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ADVANCiNg better public policy

Attendees at the June People's Budget rally in Harrsiburg (above).

I want to personally thank you for partnering with Just Harvest as we work to achieve economic justice. Thanks 
to your commitment, we accomplished so much in 2018:
• Along with our partners we mobilized hundreds of people to prevent massive transit cuts in Allegheny 

County, protecting fresh food and job access in the Mon Valley.
• Our Free Tax Prep program put over $6 million in tax refunds back into the pockets of the county's low-

income working people and families. Since 2013, your support has made it possible for us to provide 35,000 
completed tax returns, resulting in $65 million in refunds to those who need it most.

• We helped protect the Food Stamp program from attacks at the federal and state level.
• Our Fresh Access program saw a 23% increase in food stamp sales at local farmers markets.
• We worked in collaboration with partners to help open a grocery store in Clairton—the first fresh food 

access in the community in ten years!
In 2018, we also continued Just Harvest’s long-term commitment to informing and engaging low-income people 
as voters. Ending hunger requires being active on Election Day . . . and every day. With you by our side, we are 
improving lives and lifting up those in our community who are too often oppressed and ignored. Some of their 
stories are in this report. I hope you'll read them, take pride in what you helped accomplish, and join with us in a 
vision of what we can achieve together in the future.  

Sincerely,

Ken Regal, Executive Director



proteCtiNg tHe 
federal Safety Net 
NutritioN aNd eNerGy 
aSSiStaNce 

In 2018, advocates and activists like you 
stopped the Trump administration and 
Republican House leaders from using 
the federal budget and the U.S. Farm 
Bill to toughen time limits for SNAP 
("food stamps") and slash funding for — 
or eliminate — farmers market shopping 
incentives for low-income people, healthy 
food access initiatives, LIHEAP, 
and other key programs. 

ADVANCiNg better public policy

in June, Just Harvest and other Pennsylvania's Choice coalition partners spoke out in 
Harrisburg for a state budget that would put people first. (Just Harvest Board member 
and Fresh Corners store owner Carl Lewis above at lectern.) pA's upside-down tax system 
has long meant low- and middle-income families pay more than their fair share and 
left our state billions of dollars short in revenue. every year, we strive to make sure the 
budget debate is about what government should invest in, not cut.

DeFeNDiNg critical 
State ServiceS
NutritioN aNd Medical 
aSSiStaNce
Just Harvest and its members helped block 
Republican state legislators' attempts 
to toughen SNAP work requirements 
through the 2018-19 Pennsylvania budget. 

By October, Republican state legislators 
had passed a bill to create work 
requirements for people who rely on 
Medicaid (HB 2138). We helped keep 
the pressure on Gov. Wolf, who kept his 
word and vetoed the bill. He made clear 
that protecting Medicaid access is critical 
to protecting vulnerable Pennsylvanians' 
access to healthcare.

in october, pres. trump announced his plan to change the 100+ year-old "public Charge 
rule" in order to bar low-income immigrants from getting a green card. We joined with 
local allies to speak out against his un-American act, mobilizing participation (above) 
in the required 60-day public comment period. More than 200,000 total comments 
were submitted nationwide, doubling our national allies' goal. the comments should 
hugely delay – and possibly block – the rule change.

WiN!

ongoing battle

ongoing battle

WiN!

WiN!

ADVANCiNg local 
eQuity
public traNSit
In early 2018, we won our joint campaign 
with public transit stakeholders, 
Pittsburghers for Public Transit, and 
Mon Valley Initiative to reform the 
Port Authority of Allegheny County's 
Bus Rapid Transit proposal. Our efforts 
persuaded PAAC to address how their 
BRT plan harmed low-income riders in 
Mon Valley food deserts as well as 
the employers who rely on them.

ongoing battle

Affordable transportation is key to ending poverty and hunger. to support the 
2,500 riders who signed the Make our Fares Fair petition, we joined with our allies 
at multiple rallies (above) and pAAC Board meetings in 2018 to call on pAAC to pass 
three simple policies for fare equity and to grow ridership: 1) Free transfers, 2) No 
penalty for cash fares, and 3) Fare capping. 2



Disabled veteran Mike Hughes knows what it means to 
struggle. He has had one knee replaced already – a surgery 
which allowed him to keep working but did not take away 
the chronic pain that he has lived with for years. For many 
of those years he worked double shifts on a regular basis, 
working long days and graveyard shifts in order to feed his 
family. But the rising cost of living outstripped all that hard 
work. His employers weren't raising his wages to cover the 
rising cost of living: rent, food, transportation. Despite his 
family’s strict budgeting, they lost their house, their car, 
and the ability to buy healthy food.

Mike first called Just Harvest to apply for SNAP when he 
was working double shifts for Giant Eagle while his union 
tried to negotiate a new contract for better wages.  Like 
most of those who apply for food stamps, SNAP allowed 
him to move through a difficult period and back to self-
sufficiency. Within a couple of months, he found a better 
job with better wages and no longer needed food stamps, 
although he continued to work many hours of overtime. 

Mike knew that so many others like him deserved much 
better. They shouldn't have to worry about keeping a roof 
over their heads and food on the table just so CEOs could 
take wealth fit for royalty. He knew that those corporate 
“welfare queens” had received massive tax breaks and 
government subsidies even as basic safety nets such as 
SNAP and Medicaid were threatened with massive cuts. 

Mike understood how hunger and economic insecurity are 
political. He wanted to help hold our government officials 
to account for choices that often actively promote such 
economic injustice. So he allowed the Center on Budget 
and Policy Priorities to make a short video of his story 
(photo above) along with other Just Harvest members, 
to help educate the public and legislators about why 
protecting access to SNAP and Medicaid was so important. 
He joined other Just Harvest members in registering low-
income people to vote in the 2018 midterm elections. He 
helped to teach those he registered about the issues that 
would be affected by their choices at the ballot box, like the 
minimum wage, paid family leave, tax fairness, and safety 
net access. 

Mike remains determined to work with Just Harvest and 
other people who hunger for basic fairness. We thank him 
for his service.

Alandia Heard's phone stays busy. Her clients call and text 
her from early morning to late at night  – not only to make 
requests as part of her personal care work, but to share 
photos, jokes, and to check on her wellbeing. “I love my 
clients,” she says, “and they love me. I don’t have much, but 
what I do have I appreciate because I earned it. I have not 
had an easy life.

“My dad was a contractor. Most times we ate pretty good. 
But some seasons when he couldn’t find work, if all he could 
bring back was oatmeal, that’s what we ate. My brother, sister, 
and I made a pact: ‘Whatever hardships we go through, we 
will not let our children go hungry.’”

Years later, when Alandia and her kids came to Pittsburgh 
to live with her mom, she went to vocational school at night 
and worked at McDonald’s during the day, but minimum 
wage wasn’t enough to live on. “Do you know how hard it 
is to ask for help? In my life, I’ve gone hungry so my kids 
could eat.”

Food stamps, subsidized child care, and cash assistance 
got her through the rough times. It was hard, and things 
did not go as planned. But she was able to raise six kids: a 
U.S. Marine, a U.S Navy petty officer, an airman, and two 
certified nursing assistants. “And a knucklehead. Everybody 
has one, ok?" Today, Alandia’s personal care clients also rely 
on the same assistance, like Medicaid and food stamps. 
Alandia is determined to speak out both for herself and her 
clients to address the causes of hardship. 

“Just Harvest knows that things like how you get to work 
matter,” she said. When the Port Authority planned to 
drastically cut bus service to the Mon Valley, Just Harvest 
made sure Alandia could testify at PAAC's Duquesne 
community meeting. “I went and I told the Port Authority 
that the cuts would hurt the people I care for. I explained 
that I put my patients in their lifts. I shower them, I feed 
them, I dress them. I CANNOT be late. If they cut off the 
early buses then they cut off my patients, too. Because Just 
Harvest helped bring so many people out to speak, the Port 
Authority listened and they did not cut those buses.”

Alandia always circles back to the people that she loves: 
her family, her patients, her allies in the community. “If we 
don’t stand up for the little person, nobody else will. When 
I see something ain’t right, I say something. I do something. 
Enough’s enough.”

Just Harvest

BUiLDiNg coMMuNity poWer
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“I just moved back to Pittsburgh from Colorado and am 
starting over in many ways.” As friendly and thoughtful 
as he is tall, Michael first called Just Harvest in April 
2018, “just in case” he wound up needing help with his 
first application to the Pennsylvania Department of 
Human Services (DHS) for food stamps. 

Talking to us, he was forthright. “Right now my job is 
going to Mercy Behavioral five days a week to deal with 
some issues. Having food stamps and medical assistance 
allows me to focus on what I need to do to get over this 
hump. Then I can get to a point where I’m building my 
skills and able to become self-sufficient again.”

Unfortunately, obtaining the resources that Michael is 
eligible for became a saga full of confusion, unnecessary 
delays, and more avoidable errors than anyone in need 
of assistance should have to face.

“I’d understand if there were some kind of red flag on my 
file or if this was a fraud situation. But this just doesn’t 
make sense. And heading into the winter months I’d be 
even worse off. If it wasn’t for Just Harvest I don’t know 
what I’d do.”

Dontika Hall, one of Just Harvest’s food stamp specialists, 
first took Michael’s call about what documents he’d 
need for his food stamps application. He was already 
receiving medical assistance, but an application to the 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) is 
a separate process, even though DHS administers both 
federal programs. Like all SNAP applicants, Michael 
would have to provide proof of his income and of his 
housing, utilities, and medical expenses. The exact 
documents required for every applicant depends on 
their circumstance.

Michael mailed his documents to us right away, which 
we submitted. “During the next month, I never received 
any mail from DHS informing me if my application had 
been approved or denied. No SNAP card. No phone 
calls.”

Dontika got on the phone with DHS to suss out the 
cause of the delay. She assured Michael he’d done 
everything he was supposed to; DHS had failed on their 
end. They simply never mailed him the explanation of 
benefits nor his Electronic Benefits Transfer card — a 

card like a credit or debit card — to access the benefits 
he was clearly approved to receive. Armed with that 
information, Michael called the DHS hotline. “I was 
able to get them to send everything.”

So he was good — for three months. That’s how long 
SNAP recipients who are identified as ABAWDS  (able-
bodied adults without dependents) are allowed to 
receive food stamps according to federal law. After that, 
they have to either 1) prove they are working at least 20 
hours a week or are in a state-recognized job training or 
community service program; or 2) apply to be exempt 
from these work requirements due to homelessness 
or a certified medical disability. Otherwise, their food 
assistance is terminated.

Because the state considered him an ABAWD, come 
September, Michael's three months were up. “I received 
a letter notifying me to re-apply to fulfill the re-
certification process," to prove he was still eligible....

Jumping through an endless series of bureaucratic hoops 
is part and parcel of the public assistance system. You can 
read the other twists and turns in Michael's story and see 
how it ends at www.justharvest.org/michaels-story. 

The story below is similar to dozens of others your support 
makes possible. Hundreds of people in Allegheny County 
lack the know-how, time, or confidence to navigate 
the welfare system to get the nutrition assistance 
they're eligible for and desperately need.  Just Harvest's 
intervention and case advocacy gets their problems 
solved and benefits approved.

streNgtHeNiNg tHe Safety Net

Michael wrote beautiful notes to the three Just Harvest staff who 
helped him. This one reads in part, "Thank you so much for truly 
caring! It means everything! Please continue your mission serving 
the people of this community. It matters. You matter. I appreciate 
your efforts. A resolution manifested because you cared."

Just Harvest 4



Your support of Fresh Access and the Food Bucks fresh produce incentive 
program helped low-income households buy fresh, healthy food at 22 area 
farmers markets and farm stands while also supporting the neighborhoods 
that host these markets and regional farms.  Total Fresh Access sales since 
the program began in 2013 surpassed $1 million by the end of 2018!

iMproViNg NUtritioN 
tHroUgH freSH acceSS
Mark and Amanda (right) are a young couple 
that we talked to at the North Side Farmers 
Market in June. The conversation we had with 
them (edited for brevity) captures how important 
healthy food is to food stamps shoppers.

Amanda wants to go to school for nutrition. She 
is passionate about holistic eating and its relation 
to mental health. Mark works in IT and speaks 
to recovery groups. He mentions Fresh Access 
to his peers and talks about the benefits of eating 
healthy. We asked them to elaborate on how their 
passions relate to coming to the farmers markets.

Why do you like coming to the North Side 
Farmers Market?
Mark: In the summer there is no point in going 
to a grocery store when you can have fresh, 
organic foods. They have the best nutrients and 
it’s the best thing for you. Going to the store you 
never know what pesticides they are spraying on 
stuff, or how long things have been laying out. If 
you could have fresh, straight from the farm that 
would be the best thing. I feel like nutrition is 
lacking especially with people living in poverty.

How did you get introduced to farmers markets 
and fresh produce?
Mark: I got introduced to the Fresh Access 
program when I was going to school at CCAC 
probably five or six years ago. I have been 

coming back since.
Amanda: I was introduced through Mark just this year. I 
think it’s really important to come to farmers markets because 
there are different vendors and at least you know where things 
are coming from. They tell you up front that there are no 
pesticides on it and that it’s fresh. The stuff is just better for 
you—better nutrition and it helps your body.

What has using the Fresh Access program meant for you?

Mark: It has given me access to fresh, organic foods without 
the astronomical price tag attached to it. And I feel like 
helping small businesses is what Pittsburgh is about, and it's 
what our economy is made out of.

...AND freSH corNerS 
Fresh Corners, our healthy corner stores initiative, expanded to a roster of ten in 2018, with new stores in 
McKeesport and Uptown. We're also proud to report that eight of those ten are owned by people of color, and one 
is a nonprofit! Our team was thrilled to join the efforts of Economic Development South, Bridgeway Capital, 

and Fourth Economy Consulting in helping 
the City of Clairton open its first grocery store 
in over a decade. Produce Marketplace is a 
non-profit healthy corner store that carries 45 
varieties of produce (left).

With support from Ohio Valley Hospital, we 
successfully completed a pilot program, Produce 
Rx, which aimed to provide all patients of the 
Sto-Rox Family Health Center nutritionist 
with money to buy fresh produce to help them 
achieve their nutritional and health goals. We 
also worked with the Food Trust to expand 
Food Bucks — their fresh produce coupon for 
SNAP shoppers — to Rocks Express in McKees 
Rocks. 

BoostiNg HealtHy food acceSS
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        A CENTER FOR ACTION   EDUCATION FUND 
       ACTION AGAINST HUNGER                           

REVENUE AND SUPPORT
grants       $      9,287       $  718,176

Fresh Access transactions    $        —     $  173,696

Dues & Contributions     $    27,733    $    34,762

Contracted services     $        —     $    16,700

Fundraising events      $    68,257    $    30,976

other       $          729    $          678

total       $106,006    $974,988
 

EXPENSES
program      $    63,610    $  872,617

Management and general    $    18,150    $    58,412

Fundraising      $       8,369    $    31,315

total       $   90,129    $962,344

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
From Financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2018 (unaudited)

REVENUE AND SUPPORT EXPENSES

Copies of Just Harvest’s official registration and financial information may be obtained from the PA Dept. of State 
by calling toll-free within PA (800) 732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

grants 
Fresh Access transactions
Dues & Contributions 
Contracted services  
Fundraising events and other

program
   
Management and general  
   
Fundraising

Just Harvest 6



BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS
Paulette Battisti  
president (through March 2019)
Steve Irlbacher 
Vice president (President as of March 2019)
Sr. Barbara Finch
secretary
Alexander Carlisle 
treasurer

Tera Bianchi
Barbara Coffee*
Darla J. Cravotta
Andrew Cropcho*
Mark Gray
Jeannette Hickman
Carl Lewis
Mary Elizabeth McCarthy (1944-2018)
Gabriel Medley
Theresa Orlando
Samantha Pritchard
Paul Seif
Deborah Skillings-Phillips
Jennifer Thoma*
Dannai Wilson

Elected in 2018 for 2019 service:
Martha Carlson
Sandra Nesbit

STAFF
Emily Cleath
Communications Coordinator 
Amanda Fry
Volunteer Coordinator
Helen Gerhardt
grassroots organizer
Averyl Hall
Fresh Access Coordinator 
Dontika Hall
Food stamp specialist 
Kristen Hochreiter
Fresh Corners Coordinator
Barbara Jakab
tax training Developer 
Ken Munz
operations Coordinator
Ken Regal
executive Director
Ann Sanders 
public policy Advocate
Heather Seiders
office Manager
Dawn Marie Smith
Fresh Corners Coordinator 

Malaysia Smith
Food stamp specialist
Shontyia Utterback
Food stamp specialist 
Kristie Weiland Stagno
tax Campaign Coordinator

FRESH ACCESS 
STAFF
shareef Ali
Dan gamble
Dontika Hall
emily Hwang
erika olsen
Courtney smalt
shontyia Utterback
Megan Whitmer

TAX STAFF
sara Bennett
Abby Carpenter
Mary grace Diana
Winter epps
Dontika Hall
edward Heath
Barbara Jakab
Marrissa Johnson
Arlene Kasenic
Jonathan Koffman
sarah Morgan
Kristen rodack
Vaughn schmid
elysa schwartz
shontyia Utterback
Kathleen Vello
Kristie Weiland stagno
Janet Willoughby
grant Yingst

AMERICORPS
MEMBERS 
emily Hwang
Katherine Yoho

FELLOWS
Josh Hoffman
rose osborn
Chesterfield polkey

INTERNS
Jorge Alvarez 
rachel Bukowitz 
Madison Clark 

Kate gascoine 
sarah Harris 
Connor Hayes 
Devon Jennings 
Kimberly Johnston 
Zuriel Lemon 
Annie Linden 
Lin Liu 
Naomi Morris 
Ari peck 
Amanda rineer 
roisin sabol 
peyton skinker 

FUNDERS
Allegheny County Bar Foundation
Allegheny County Health Department
Center for Law and social policy
Fred J. and shirley H. Jordan 

Foundation
Henry L. Hillman Foundation
ohio Valley Hospital
opportunity Fund
National Council on Aging
pA Department of Human  services
pittsburgh presbytery
state Farm Companies Foundation
the Food trust
the pittsburgh Foundation
United Way of sWpA
University of pittsburgh – gspiA 

student philanthropy project
Just Harvest education Fund is a proud 
partner agency of the United Way of 
sW pA. the United Way’s impact Fund 
enables us to expand and strengthen 
our efforts to help low-income people 
access the public safety net benefits 
they need.

EVENT SPONSORS
Alan i. Harris group inc.
David Lackner & Lynn steffan
David Zubrow
Fathead's Brewery  
First Commonwealth Bank
gateway Health
grateful Beans
grateful Dougs  
Highmark Blue Cross Bue shield and 

Allegheny Health Network
Hodgin & Associates
Housing Authority of the City 

of pittsburgh
the israel Family  

* Special thanks for their service to Just Harvest ending in 2018.Just Harvest7



Just Harvest

James tauberg
Jeff pepper
Kevin Ford
Michael Levenson
pamela Bryan
peoples Natural gas
pNC Bank
robert Delaney
seiU Healthcare pA
United Food and Commercial 

Workers Local 23
United steelworkers of

America
United steelworkers 

District 10 
University of pittsburgh

school of social Work
Willman & silvaggio, LLp

A special thank you to 
the greater pittsburgh 
Community Food Bank 
for their partnership on 
empty Bowls, and to Anne 
Hawkins, David tauberg,
 and theCAUse for D-JAM.

MEMBERS
Just Harvest is grateful for 
our 312 members and 
donors who donated over 
$58,000 in 2018. Your 
generosity, ranging from $5 
to $5,000, makes our work 
possible. 

DONORS
Adel Fougnies  
Adrienne & Jessica Kaltman
Ajay Kaisth  
Alan Lantzy & Christine 

roman
Amanda & Braden Hunsaker
Amanda & Jason Fry
Amanda shapira  
Ameritrade Clearing
Amy Crosson & John soluri
Amy Kellman  
Amy scanlon 
Andrea & ronald 

Freeborough 
Andrew Colaizzi  
Andrew Horz  
Angela Vaughn  
Anita Fine  

Ann ruszkowski
Ann Bass roth & richard 

roth
Anna Dipilato  
Anne C. Handler  
Anne Hawkins & David 

tauberg
Ashley Kay Brahosky  
Association of pittsburgh 

priests
Barbara Drummond  
Barbara grover  
Barbara Murock & Carl 

Fertman
Barbara pavuk recker & perry 

recker
Barbara Yergin  
Barry Werth  
Benedict gessler  
Benjamin & Dar thomas
Benjamin Venator  
Bernard & Joan Bloch
Beth & randy Bush
Bethany Community
Betty Fisher  
Betty Klimchock  
Bill Wood  
Bobby "Mac" McAuliffe  
Bonnie B. thurston  
Brigid s. & Clark Lund
Carl Johnson  
Carl Lewis  
Carl redwood & tawnya 

Farris
Carmella Nachreiner  
Carol Berger  
Carol Bernick  
Carol Kinney  
Catherine Bartlett  
Catherine palmisano  
Charles Miller iii & patricia 

Miller
Charles Vukotich  
Charlotte & randy Lott 
Charlotte gibbons 
Chris & robbyn snyder
Christ United Methodist 

Church
Christine Haas & Dan Kovalik
Christine Michaels 
Christopher Horowitz & 

pamela Murray & 
Cindy paulding  
Claus Makowka & patricia 

Ulbrich

Cliff & Nora Johnson
Clinton rhodes  
Cynthia & William Javor
Cynthia Vanda  
Dalton Family Charitable 

Fund
Dan Keebler  
Daniel Majewski  
Daniele Dadou & stephen 

orosz
Dannai Wilson  
Darla Cravotta & David 

Weber
Dave & Marjorie Vinski
David & Margaret Lyle
David Balcer  
David Blaushild & Miriam 

seidel
David Caldwell  
David Chancellor  
David Krupp  
David serafini  
Dawn Lehman  
Deborah Lewis  
Deborah Watson  
Debra green  
Dena Abramowitz  
Dennis orsen & Linda 

theophilus
Dennis p. & Marji s. McManus
Dollar Bank Community 
Development office
Dolores gluck  
Don Driscoll  
Doreen & John Fraser
e. Lowell & rachel swarts
ed Feinstein  
ed ruszkowski
Dr. & Mrs. edward sites
eileen & John olmsted
eileen Heffley  
eileen Weiner  
elaine & samuel Viggiano
elaine Herald & JW Jordan iV
eleanor emmons  
eleanor tutt  
elizabeth Farmer  
elizabeth Lischick  
elizabeth Mazzoni  
ellen & gilbert DeBenedetti
ellen Yates  
elma Cravotta  
elmer & Kathy Winter
emily De Ferrari & Mel 

packer

emily Lippert  
emily ross  
emily schmidlapp  
eric Hawkins  
eric schaffer & Michelle 

gray-schaffer
erik garrett  
erin Caligiuri  
esther L. Bush
esther sales  
eugene ieni  
eve Wider  
evelyn Christie & Mary Ann 

shaughnessy
evelyn Fisher  
Florine H. Mahmoud  
Forrest Kesterson  
Fr. Jack o'Malley  
Fr. John oesterle  
Fran & patti gruden
Fran Bertonaschi  
Fran Quinlan  
Frances Cohen  
Frances pacienza  
Frank & Maureen stagno
Frank Fortunato  
Frank t. perrino  
Fred & Laurie Miller
Fred & patty Just
Frederick egler, Jr. & Kathy  

Buechel
Frederick elliott, iii  
gail Britanik & James ruck
gail Neft  
gail Wolfe  
gale Mcgloin  
gaynell & Joseph A. 

Markowski
gina Wilson  
ginny & ray Bowman
glenn Freund  
gloria Kleiman  
gloria santin  
good Lovin' Bakery
gunther & Klara Heilbrunn
Harold scheinman  
state representative Harry 

readshaw  
Heather Wylie  
Helen ortman  
international Brotherhood 

of electrical Workers Local 5
irene surmik  
Jackie smith & robert 

glidden
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Jacqueline H. Wilson  
James & tricia Nowalk
James Ferlo  
James syphers  
Jan Carlino  
Jeff Nimerosky  
Jennifer Durick  
Jerome & Vivienne selia
Jessica smith-Amara  
Joan isenberg  
Joan Mizgorski  
Dr. John & Martha  

Burkholder
John & Melissa gargani
John & Nancy Artz
John & rose evosevic
John C. Mosley  
John Haer & Joni 
rabinowitz
John patzer & Mary Duquin
John stember  
John Valdiserri  
Jonathan robison  
Joseph DeFazio  
Joseph Hochreiter  
Joshua Berman  
Joy isaacson  
Joyce Bromberger  
Joyce rothermel & Michael 

Drohan
Joyce schlag  
Judd stricker  
Judith Bellin  
Judith sciulli  
Judy & thomas L. Menk
Judy starr  
Judy Wertheimer & Michael 

Boninger
Julie swartzentruber  
Justin Hargrave  
Kaarin & Karl Van Ausdal
Kara Holmes  
Karen Dreyer  
Karen Nagy  
Karen shastri  
Karlin Lamberto  
Kathleen Neil pritz  
Kathryn Lischick  
Keith & Margaret Hamilton
Kemal smith  
Kevin saunders  
Hugh Mcgough & Kris rust 
Kristen rodack  
Kristin odmark  
Kristin roelofson  
Lafayette & Vernice Vance

Laura & robert Marin
Laura & ron Zinski
Laura s Valentine 
Laurence Harmon & steffi 

Domike
Laurie Knepper  
Leah Nicolich-Henkin  
Leila richards  
Leonard shufler  
Linda DeBor  
Lindsay Beel  
Lisa Caligiuri  
Lisa scales  
Liz & Mike Healey
Lois Campbell  
Lonnie & paul Carey
Loomis Mayfield  
Loretta sciulli & susan 

Beam
Lorraine sauchin  
Louise Kaczmarek & phil 

Hayes
Lydia Bestul  
Lynne Hancock  
Marco Cardamone  
Marcus & Nancy patterson
Marcy Bloom  
Maren Cooke  
Margaret Craft  
Margaret sunseri  
Margaret Ward  
Marianne & philip Wion
Marianne Novy  
Marie & richard Byrne
Marie & sam Kocoshis
Marie C. Fiduccia & richard 

W. stypula, Jr.
Marjorie simons  
Marjorie spenser  
Mark Bibro & patricia 

Campbell Bibro
Dr. Mark ginsburg  
Mark gray  
Mark Zibritosky  
Martin & phyllis pomerantz
Martin o'Brien  
Mary Coyne  
Mary Lou ruttle  
Mary ruth Aull  
Mary sheehan  
Maureen o'Brien  
Michelle Fisher  
Michelle Veltoven  
Miguel Feitosa  
Mike & stephanie stout
Milan Vranish  

Molly rush  
Myron Arnowitt & Nancy 

Niemczyk
Naga ravi Chaluvadi 

& rajya Lakshmiv 
Kusumanchi

Nancy Bernstein & rocky 
schoen

Nancy Chubb  
Nancy p. evans  
Nina sowiski  
Norman edelstein  
pam goldman  
pamela riffner  
paola scommegna & paul 

Nelson
patricia Morgan  
paul & priscilla Wahrhaftig
paul g. regan  
paulette Battisti  
peggy Flowers  
rachel Bukowitz  
rae ellen o'Hair  
rami Nassar  
rashad Colvin  
ray engel & sandy Budd
rebecca Watkins  
regina Vercilla  
religious society of Friends
rev. e. philip Wilson  
rich steinman &  Vicki 

March
rick Claypool  
robert Forloines 
ron Berlin  
rona Brown  
rose Marie ritter  
rosemary Duffy  
rosemary K. Coffey  
rosemary trump  
ross rosen  
samantha pritchard & tim 

Morgan
sandra & Virginia swetland
sandra Arnold  
sandra Brake  
sara Klein  
sara Lichtenwalter  
save our streams/Daniel 

tomkinson  
school sisters of st. Francis
school sisters of st. Francis 

- Mount Assisi Convent
sheila Beasley  
shirley ravets  
sisters of Mercy, st. Mary's 

Convent
sixth presbyterian Church
sr. Barbara Finch  
sr. Betty sundry  
sr. Kari pohl  
sr. Leticia plasencia  
sr. M. Francine Horos  
sr. rita Yeasted  
sr. therese Melucci  
st. Brendan's episcopal 

Church - Cries Advocacy
stephanie Christian  
stephanie reiss  
stephen Carpenter  
stephen short  
steven irlbacher  
susan Brandt  
suzanne McDevitt  
suzanne perkins  
suzanne polen  
tera Bianchi  
terence Miller  
theresa orlando  
thomas Faust  
thomas scheid  
thomas surdyk  
tiAA Charitable inc.
timothy Carr  
todd Laurent  
tom Hoffman  
tracy soska  
tyler Middleton  
Veronica e ross  
Vincent petti  
Vincent Vukelic  
Wendy Dunbar  
William Bron  
William Finch  
William sulanowski  
William Wegener  
William Wekselman 

VOLUNTEERS
thank you to our 180 
volunteers who donated 
6,640 hours in 2018 to 
make our work successful. 

Aaron salituro
Alan scheimer
Albems Fernandez
Alex DuBois
Alexander Co
Amy scanlon
Angela Morreale
Angie sandoval

Just Harvest9



Anijah gaines
Annie Linden
Anthony Camasso
Audrianna Mallon
Barbara Yergin
Bishnu timsina
Brian Cura
Carson Clark
Cathy Colberg
Charles Morrison
Cherrie rutkowski
Chun Zhao
Ciara riddick
Cierra Jenkins
Colette Bezanis
Corinne Beaugard
Cynthia Jankowski
Cynthia McAllister
Cynthia Meegan
Dalton Lock
Danna Watson
Darlene Atwater
David Chancellor
David Huber
Dominic Carlini
Dorcas Alexander
Dorian terry

edward tomlinson
elaina Mitchell
ellen stewart
ellis schmidlapp
emily pontarelli
emily schmidlapp
Forrest Kesterson
george Bezek
goldy Cheng
guangxi Ma
Harprit singh
Heather Wylie
Janet salandro
Jeff Nimerosky
Jeffrey Jackson
Jeffrey parsons
Jennifer Belden-england
Jeremy Martinson
Jessie smucker
JoAnna McQuaide
John Lovett
Julia Lee
Karen Mahan
Kelly ruoff
Kuei-o Lin
Laura Alford
Laxmi Khatiwada

Leila Knight
Linxin Ye
Lisa schrott
Lorraine smith
Louis Cherry
Madeline Wahl
Marissa Ferrighetto
Mark Albright
Marlaysia Dyer
Marlena Coumos
Mary gallagher
Mengya Zhou
Michael evans-el
Michael Latini
Miguel Feitosa
Molly Carpenter
Monica Bender
Monika Herbst
Nancy Briones
Nicolas Lewine
Norman edelstein
om Koirala
on Hui
oscar Carillo
peggie smith
peter Hoysan
rachel Webb

ralph santoliquido
richard Fry
richard Matthews
richard shaw
robert Alexander
ronni Weiss
sabrina Hinkle
shareef Ali
shirley Campbell
stephanie Bennett
stephanie eberhardt
toni DellaVecchia
tyler Beall
tyler Mastay
Vaughn schmid
Virginia Finnegan
William Bron
Xingyu Xia
Yalei Han
Yanlin Li
Yi pan
Yiming Huan
Yuan tao
Yufei Wang
Yufei Zheng

Volunteers at our 2018 Taxathon, a 12-hour free tax filing assistance event conducted 
at our South Side side with the help of Repair the World Pittsburgh. Just Harvest 10



Founded in 1986, Just Harvest works 
in Allegheny County, pennsylvania 
to reduce hunger by addressing 

its root cause: economic injustice. 
We do this through a focus on 

public policy, safety net programs, 
and community food access.

about JuSt HarveSt

photos on front cover, clockwise from top left: Fresh Access client Kathy is able to purchase a tomato plant using food stamps and our 
SNAP card kiosk; Lily Kenyi in front of her corner store in Brentwood, which joined our Fresh Corners network in 2018; two participants 
in one of our poverty simulations with the Junior League; our grassroots organizer, Helen Gerhardt, speaks at a joint press conference 
in February with the Keystone Research Center regarding supermarket industry low wages; students from the Notre Dame Club of 
Pittsburgh meet with executive director Ken Regal; our "Big Hunger" education event in April featuring food justice activist and author 
Andy Fisher, State Innovation Exchange's Nikkilia Lu, and Urbankind Institute's Dr. Jamil Bey; Just Harvest members in Harrisburg 
in June to lobby for a people's budget.

JUST HARVEST 
Education Fund
16 Terminal Way 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219

16 Terminal Way
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

(412) 431-8960
www.justharvest.org

/JustHarvest /PAJustHarvest

/JustHarvest /JustHarvestPA


